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AFRICAN DEVELOPMENT
FOUNDATION

Board of Directors Meeting; This
Supercedes the Announcement
Published on December 1, 1999

Time: 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Place: ADF Headquarters, 1400 Eye

St., NW., 10th Floor, Washington, DC
20005.

Date: Wednesday, 12 April 2000.
Status: Open.

Agenda

1:00 p.m.—Chairman’s Report.
1:30 p.m.—President’s Report.
2:30 p.m.—New Business.
3:00 p.m.—Closed Session.
4:00 p.m.—Adjournment.
If you have any questions or

comments, please direct them to Dick
Day, Coordinator, Office of Policy,
Planning and Outreach, who can be
reached at (202) 673–3916.

William R. Ford,
President.
[FR Doc. 00–8085 Filed 3–28–00; 4:49 pm]
BILLING CODE 6116–01–U

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Submission for OMB Review;
Comment Request

March 27, 2000.
The Department of Agriculture has

submitted the following information
collection requirement(s) to OMB for
review and clearance under the
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995,
Public Law 104–13. Comments
regarding (a) whether the collection of
information is necessary for the proper
performance of the functions of the
agency, including whether the
information will have practical utility;
(b) the accuracy of the agency’s estimate
of burden including the validity of the
methodology and assumptions used; (c)

ways to enhance the quality, utility and
clarity of the information to be
collected; (d) ways to minimize the
burden of the collection of information
on those who are to respond, including
through the use of appropriate
automated, electronic, mechanical, or
other technological collection
techniques or other forms of information
technology should be addressed to: Desk
Officer for Agriculture, Office of
Information and Regulatory Affairs,
Office of Management and Budget
(OMB), Washington, D.C. 20503 and to
Departmental Clearance Office, USDA,
OCIO, Mail Stop 7602, Washington, D.C.
20250–7602. Comments regarding these
information collections are best assured
of having their full effect if received
within 30 days of this notification.
Copies of the submission(s) may be
obtained by calling (202) 720–6746.

An agency may not conduct or
sponsor a collection of information
unless the collection of information
displays a currently valid OMB control
number and the agency informs
potential persons who are to respond to
the collection of information that such
persons are not required to respond to
the collection of information unless it
displays a currently valid OMB control
number.

Farm Service Agency
Title: Disaster Assistance—General (7

CFR part 1945–A).
OMB Control Number: 0560–0170.
Summary of Collection: Subtitle C of

the Consolidated Farm and Rural
Development Act of 1972, as amended,
authorizes emergency loss (EM) loans
for the purpose of assisting farmers and
ranchers who have suffered weather-
related physical and production losses
in areas declared by the President,
designated by the Secretary of
Agriculture, or named for physical loss
loans by the Farm Service Agency (FSA)
Administrator. For EM production loss
loan, applicants must show a 30% loss
in at least one basic farming enterprise.
For Physical losses, applicants must
show that property damaged or
destroyed is essential to the continued
operation of the farming or ranching
operations. Applicant must be unable to
obtain commercial credit or recover
from the disaster and meet the specific
eligibility and repayment requirements.
FSA will collect information to evaluate
requests for a Secretarial natural disaster
designation.

Need and Use of the Information: FSA
will collect information on determining
whether sufficient losses have been
suffered to warrant a Secretarial natural
disaster designation, determine whether
extenuating circumstances exist to grant
a natural disaster designation under the
Secretary’s discretionary authority. The
information will be used by FSA to
process State Governor requests for
Secretarial natural disaster designations.

Description of Respondents: Farms;
Federal Government; State, Local or
Tribal Government.

Number of Respondents: 2,236.
Frequency of Responses: Reporting:

On occasion.
Total Burden Hours: 988.

Food and Nutrition Service

Title: Status of Claims Against
Households.

OMB Control Number: 0584–0069.
Summary of Collection: Section 11,

13, and 16 of the Food Stamp Act of
1977, as amended (the Act) and
appropriate Food Stamp Program
Regulation are the basis for the
information collected on FNS–209.
Food Stamp Program regulations require
that State agencies submit quarterly
form FNS–209, Status of Claims Against
Households, reports. The required
information provided on this report
must be obtained from a State
accountable system responsible for
establishing claims, sending demand
letters, collecting claims, and managing
other claim activity.

Need and Use of the Information: The
Food and Nutrition Service (FNS) will
collect information on the outstanding
aggregate claim balance; claims
established; collections; any balance
and collection adjustments; and the
amount to be retained for collecting
non-agency error claims. The
information will be used by State
agencies to ascertain aggregate claim
balance and collections for determining
overall performance, the collection
amounts to return to FNS, and claim
retention amounts. FNS will receive
collections and report collection activity
to Treasury.

Description of Respondents: State,
Local or Tribal Government.

Number of Respondents: 53.
Frequency of Responses:

Recordkeeping; Reporting: Quarterly.
Total Burden Hours: 742.
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